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Announcements
June’s Dinner will be at El Sol Mexican Restaurant, in downtown Harrisburg on Saturday, June 8th at 5:30pm.
We’ll sit down promptly at 6:00 pm.
Please RSVP if you plan to attend at
our website.
June’s Meeting is Saturday, June 8th
at 8:30 pm. Doors will open at approximately 8:00 pm.
After Hours is at Stock’s on Second.
Stock’s offers an opportunity to mingle
and socialize in a friendly atmosphere
as well as an opportunity to dance to
some great music. So for great conversation, friendship and more, please join
us at Stock’s on 2nd. There is no cover
charge!
June Birthdays! Please say Happy
Birthday to Rachel Ly., Marti Ga., Gina
Ja., Suzane Ol., Ronee Mi., Ashley
Ho., Elsa La., Leah Ba., Brooke Gr.,
and Monique St.
Hayden Takes Over as Secretary. At
the May TransCentralPA meeting, Suzane Oliva resigned her position as
Secretary and recommended Hayden
Denton for the position. Hayden accepted the appointment and will serve
out the remainder of her term. Suzane
served as TCPA’s Secretary for the
past 17 months. We thank Suzane for
her tireless advocacy of and hard work
for our group and the Transgender
Community in Central Pennsylvania.
Although she has stepped down from
her official duties, she plans to continue to participate as much as possible.
Attention Spouses & SO’s! The significant other and spouse group is expanding to support Southeastern Pennsylvania including Philadelphia. Lorrie
and Sara have been working on both
the SignificantOtherPA BLOG and our

Con nued on Page 4….

TransCentralPA’s President Jeanine Ruhsam is
one of five central Pennsylvanian women
honored this year as “Women Who Care”
By Chris Mautner, Reprinted from
PennLive Article “Women Who Care Honored at Open Stage Luncheon”

This year's Women Who Care honorees are: (front, l-r) Joan Prescott, Rachel
Jones Williams, and (back l-r) Ellen Brody Hughes, Jeanine Ruhsam and
Oralia Dominic.
Five central Pennsylvanian women, including PennLive Art & Soul columnist
Ellen Hughes. were honored on Thursday for their commitment to the greater
Harrisburg area by Open Stage of Harrisburg
In addition to Hughes, Joan Prescott, Rachel Jones Williams, Jeanine Ruhsam and Oralia Dominic were feted at a special luncheon for their family and
friends at Felicita Resort in Fishing Creek Valley.
"We initiated this program in 2000 and for fourteen years, Women Who Care
has honored women who demonstrate unselfish devotion to the greater Harrisburg community and to the arts, including Open Stage," says the programs
founder, Open Stage Education Director Anne Alsedek. "We have honored
nearly 80 women over the years. It is a thrill each year to celebrate the fabulous and selfless women of our region."
"It's an honor to join the women who have been given this award over the past
13 years," Hughes said. "We're all sisters, trying to do something positive and

Con nued on Page 5….
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Yesterday Australia’s on-line news
agency news.com.au announced
“U.S. TV studio has created the
From the
world’s first transsexual superhero”.
Yes, readers, it really happened this
past weekend: SheZow is a chil- President
dren’s Saturday morning cartoon
show about 12-year-old boy named
Jeanine Ruhsam
Guy who uses a magic ring to transform himself into a supergirlyboy who
wears a purple skirt and cape, pink gloves and white go-go boots and who
fights crime and injustice. This remarkable superhero is the creation of Hub,
a TV network co-owned by toymaker Hasbro and the Discovery Channel.
Social conservatives are alarmed that SheZow’s true quest is to destroy the
minds of America’s youth by endorsing transgenderism. Two days before the
show aired Focus on the Family warned that the “SheZow cartoon promotes
gender confusion”. Their expert on all things related to sexual orientation and
gender identity, Jeff Johnston (he’s the “ex-gay” who advocates for conversion therapy to “cure” gayness and transgenderism, a practice outlawed recently in California), stated that “’SheZow’ presents at a pop-culture level
what transgender activists believe and what some academics have taught for
years: that gender is completely socially constructed and that people can
change genders.” He went on to say that “Instead of giving kids good role
models to follow this cartoon reflects our culture’s confusion about the two
sexes, and kids don’t need that confused message.”
But-- what better role model can our kids have than a boy who finds strength
is his female alter-ego and shows that it’s okay to be a girl who is powerful
and performs heroic deeds and who can still be a girly-girl? Rather than promoting gender confusion, this show promotes feminism, which is a far greater threat to power imbalances and social injustice than homosexuality or
transgenderism. In fact, I suggest that those who are uncomfortable with the
notion of transgender women (very few people are so discomfited by
transgender men) will realize on self examination that what disturbs them
most is embodied in trans women’s practice of discarding the dominant male
position of power and authority and instead physically and socially embodying what is often still referred to as “the weaker sex.” Transgender women do
indeed threaten the tight grip men have on political, economic and social
power that is reinforced through the maintenance of heteronormativity-- the
set of cultural practices that hierarchically categorize the two genders, insist
that gender reflects biological sex
and posit norms for the maintenance
of heterosexuality.
SheZow illustrates and reifies the
concept that gender really is socially
constructed, that either gender (or
both at once, as Guy demonstrates)
can wield power equally well, and
that doing good deeds with such
power is the sought after goal. How
can it be possible that such an egalitarian message can be anything other than beneficial to our children’s
view of the world? Well done Hub
Network!
With warm regards,

Jeanine Ruhsam

Calendar of Events
Bold text are TransCentralPA sponsored

Jun
1

Raven “15”
New Hope, PA

Jun
1

Village Of Radikal Healing
Warminster, PA

Jun
1

TGEA Meeting
Virginia

Jun
1

Capital L Saturday Happy Hour
Harrisburg, PA

Jun
1

Miss Rumors 2013 Pageant
Pottsville, PA

Jun
2

FAB Community Planning Meeting
Harrisburg, PA

Jun
2

Give OutThank You BBQ &
NEPA Rainbow June Social Day
Wilkes-Barre, PA

Jun
3

TLDEF’s 8th Anniversary Benefit
New York City, NY

Jun
3-8

Just You Week
Las Vegas, NV

Jun
5

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Jun
6

Women’s Group Meeting (June)
Harrisburg, PA

Jun
6

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Jun
7

Women’s Wine & Cheese Mixer
Harrisburg, PA

Jun
7

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Jun
8

TransCentral PA
Dinner @ El Sol
Meeting @ MCC Of The Spirit
After Hours @ Stocks

Jun
8

2013 Philadelphia Dyke March
Philadelphia, PA

Jun
12

Common Roads—Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Jun
12

Book Launching: Dr.Angello
Philadelphia, PA

Jun
13

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Jun
13

Spirit Award Ceremony
Johnstown, PA
Dates Continued on page 3...

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org
for details & more event info!
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Trans‐Headliners
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure. Opinions & views in these links cannot be assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor
the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA. Our goal is to simply provide you with
information & thought-provoking viewpoints. If you would like to submit a story, please
email us at info@TransCentral.org
Nevada Gov primed to sign trans-inclusive hate crime bill
UK press watchdog to offer guidance for transgender issues reporting
Transgender worker sues his city
Teacher sends touching apology to trans student
Red Lion transgender student Issak Wolfe tells Harrisburg audience he wants resolution on graduation issue
Increasing Transgender acceptance one family at a time
Why ENDA Matters to the Trans Community
Research shows trans women on hormone therapy at higher risk for cardiovascular
diseases
Nicole Kidman: A Transsexual Married To Charlize Theron
TN couldn’t decide whether Andrea Jones is male or female, so they arrested her
Councilman: Murder of Cleveland transgender woman should be investigated as a
hate crime
TLC pushes Missouri school to reverse ‘special education lock down plan’ for
transgender student
Red Lion transgender student wants male name read at graduation
What Would You Do? A waitress gets harassed for being transgender (Video)
Nevada Gov. signs transgender hate crimes bill
Sen. Al Franken fights for transgender, LGBT workplace rights
Transgender teen confronts school board over graduation
Transgender In The Workplace: Are People Ready For This?
Transgender student told to wear female graduation gown at St. Pious
Gender in transition: A turning point for people and policy
Having sex after gender reassignment surgery is ‘satisfactory’ for most says new study
Suspect in death of Cleveland transgender woman Cemia Dove indicted for murder
and kidnapping
Escaped Colombian convict supposedly caught– Is this transgender news? Is so, how
do we cover it?
Update: Transgender teen Issak Wolfe speaks to Red Lion School Board with many
supporters
Launch of the Kids of Trans Online Community (facebook link)
Transgender bride files human rights complaint against wedding shop
Domestic dispute leads to death of noted trans woman in Argentina
Looking for authors/messages of empowerment from GLBTQ community (contribution)
Brutal murder of trans woman prompts news organizations to blame ‘male’ victim
Anger management for a movement (opinion piece)
UK woman cited by police for transphobic abuse of trans woman, trend developing
Prosecutor throws book at murderer of Cleveland trans woman
AP publishes extensive story on transgender youth

City of Toronto flip-flops on Trans March decision
Rest in peace, Marcelle Cook-Daniels (blog)
SheZow Cartoon Transgender Superhero Review
GLAAD drop kicks the New York Post for transgender exploitation
Using the Restroom is not a crime
Mayor Orders Arrested Transwoman to Undress, Photographed Naked at
Lebanese City Hall
Pleas for transparency in Morris case renewed at PAC meeting

Calendar of Events
Continued from page 2

Jun
13

The Curve
York, PA

Jun
14

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Jun
14

NoVA MCC—Gender Support
Fairfax, VA

Jun
15

LapTop Lounge
King Of Prussia, PA

Jun
18

PFLAG
York, PA

Jun
19

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Jun
20

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Jun
21

A Look At Female Photographers
Harrisburg, PA

Jun
21

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Jun
22

Outrageous Bingo Pride Night
Pittsburgh, PA

Jun
22

ROSE
York, PA

Jun
22

Tranquility Support Group
Baltimore, MD

Jun
26

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Jun
27

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Jun
27

The Curve
York, PA

Jun
28

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Jul
3

Common Roads —Safe Space
Harrisburg, PA

Jul
4

Common Roads—Safe Space
Carlisle, PA

Jul
5

Common Roads—Safe Space
Lancaster, PA

Jul
6

LapTop Lounge
King Of Prussia, PA

Jul
6

TGEA Meeting
Virginia

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org
for details & more event info!
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...‘Announcements’ from Page 1
newsletter and are seeing a need for
support throughout areas with little or
none. They are finding it exciting that
they are getting so many hits on the
SignificantOtherPA website and are
supporting so many Significant Others
and Spouses as well as Transgender
Family Members. This group is growing in many areas and we are proud
to see that happen. If you would like
to contact them, please write Sara at
sara@significantotherpa.org.
2014 Keystone Conference—Mark
the date now: March 26th-30th. We’ll
be announcing the dates officially
soon as well as instructions on how to
make your room reservations.
2013 Membership Dues are a onetime annual fee of $20. Spouses or
SOs are $10 for the year. Dues are
used to pay for meeting space, program literature, our website and our
affiliation with and support of community groups and activities such as
Common Roads, the Community Center, Central Pennsylvania Pride, etc.
Please continue to support our organization and efforts by joining or renewing your membership—we are making
a difference!
Central PA Pride Festival—The
Central Pennsylvania Pride Festival &
Parade is Saturday, July 27th.
TransCentralPA will once again be
manning a booth at the festival. The
parade portion of the festival has
been cancelled. As a courtesy to our
members and guests who volunteer to
assist us at the booth, TransCentralPA will pay for admission to the
festival (provide wristbands) for you.

JOIN US FOR FAB 2013
A NIGHT OF GLAMOUR TO CELEBRATE
20 YEARS OF COMMON ROADS
The Fall Achievement Benefit (FAB) is Central Pennsylvania’s
premier gala fundraiser of the LGBT Community Center Coalition!
Make sure to be part of this special evening! TransCentralPA
was honored last year and the first organization to receive the
award.
Tickets are $125 or $100 if you order before 10/1/13—CLICK
HERE to order your tickets today!
FAB 2013 will take place on November 9th at the
Hilton Harrisburg
1 North 2nd Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101
The festivities begin at 6:30pm with a cocktail hour, featuring delectable passed hors d’oeuvres. Explore the fantastic silent auction and bid on beautiful art, delightful dinners, and fantastic adventures! Grab a drink from the cash bar and mingle with the
crowd. At 7:30, the doors open into the ballroom and Executive
Director Louie Marven will greet you. Black tie optional.

Come celebrate the FAB award honorees including a special
award to celebrate the 20th Anniversary of COMMON
Con nued on Page 6….
ROADS! Get your tickets today!
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…’Women Who Care’ from page 1
lasting in our community."
The Women Who Care awards will be presented before performances of Open
Stage's production of "Stories from Home: City Beautiful." The show runs June
7-29 at the company's theater, located at 223 Walnut St., Harrisburg.

Sign Up: 2013 Lobby Day
Monday, June 17, 2013
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
American Federation of Teachers AFL-CIO
555 New Jersey Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20001
The Employment Non-Discrimination
Act and immigration reform are finally
moving in Congress and you have the
chance to push both pieces of legislation forward. Join the National Center
for Transgender Equality and the
Transgender People of Color Coalition in Washington, DC to lobby for
basic job protections and fair treatment in the US immigration system.
There is an optional welcome reception on Sunday, June 16th.

In addition to being a weekly columnist for PennLive, Hughes was a classical
music host and producer at Harrisburg's volunteer-operated station WMSP and
hosted programs for WITF, Harrisburg's public radio and television station. She
also founded and directed the Next Generation Festival, and served as executive director for Market Square Concerts. She will receive her award on June
28.
A career educator and lifelong community volunteer, Prescott has held leadership roles with numerous nonprofit organizations, including the Central PA Multiple Sclerosis Society and the American Diabetes Association. She was most
recently Executive Director of the Harrisburg Schools Foundation. Prescott will
be honored June 7.
A writer and historian, Williams is a specialist in African-American history, women and gender studies. She is a research and training specialist for Dynamed
Solutions and is the author of "Trailbazers: Innovative African Americans in
Pennsylvania History." She will be honored June 14.
Dr. Oralia Dominic is a behavioral scientist for Penn State Milton S. Hershey
Medical Center, where she studies the effect of behavioral, and community factors on chronic disease by race/ethnic and geography. She will receive her
award on June 13.
Jeanine Ruhsam is a community activist and manager/owner of Ruhsam Building and Design/Sunnyrock Homes in Wellsville. She was a professional trainer
of thoroughbred horses, a professional jockey and is president of TransCentralPA. She is also on the Board of the LGBT Center of Central PA. Her award
will be presented June 21.

The National Center for Transgender Equality welcomes Lisa Mottet as their
Deputy Executive Director.
Lisa has an unmatched record advocating for the rights of transgender people
and has collaborated with NCTE since it’s founding. With NCTE she co-authored
"Transitioning our Shelters: A Guide to Making Homeless Shelters Safe for
Transgender People," still the definitive guide in the subject area.
Lisa started the Transgender Civil Rights Project at the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force 11 years ago. When she started, only 5% of people in the U.S.
lived in jurisdictions with a trans-inclusive non-discrimination law, just two states
and a little over 20 localities. Today, the number is 45%, with 16 state laws
and over 160 localities. Among the significant forces driving this sea
change was Lisa Mottet.
In addition to invigorating NCTE's local and state level advocacy, Lisa will steward the organization in its fundraising, advocacy, and communications work.
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...‘Announcements 2’ from Page 4
We will announce more details at our
June meeting and have directions on
how to sign-up.
Trans-Summer Camp Parents have
a new and welcome option this summer for their transgender or gender
non-conforming child — a weeklong,
overnight summer camp called Camp
Aranu’tiq.

Upcoming Business
Networking Mixers

Red Roof Inn Discount We have
negotiated a rate of $42.99/night for
2013 for both TransCentralPA members and guests. To take advantage
of this special offer, call the hotel directly at (717) 939-1331 and use the
rate code “TCPA”. The are also offering a special price for their Business
King suites, too. Ask for details.

Bring your business cards and 30
second elevator speech. Business
dress requested.

Trans Philly Health Conference is
June 13-15th. There is a coupon for
50% off of parking on their website.
One of our Keystone Vendors, Adita
from Adita Cosmetics, is participating
at the conference as a vendor. So if
you are attending and interested in
make-up or skin care products or are
in need of a make-over, please contact her via her website at
www.aditacosmetics.com or stop by
her vendor table.
Congratulations

to

Ben

Allatt!

Longtime friend of the Transgender
Community of Central Pennsylvania,
Ben was elected to the Harrisburg
City Council last month.
Have an announcement? Email it
to us at info@TransCentralPA.org

Members: Free
Prospective Member: $10

Wednesday, June 19, 2013
6 - 8:00 PM at:
Posh/Dennis Studio
406 Weaver Road
Denver, PA 17517
Thursday, July 25, 2013
6 - 8:00 PM at:
St@rtup
1519 N Third St.
Harrisburg, PA 17102
Thursday, October 17, 2013
6 - 8:00 PM
Alder Health (Lancaster)
Thursday, November 14, 2013
6 - 8:00 PM
Goldcrafter's Corner
For additional information or to
register, go to www.cpglcc.org

The LGBT Center
1306 N 3rd Street, Harrisburg

JUNE 6th MEETING:
A DISCUSSION ON LOCAL
HEALTHY EATING
Come to the June Women's Group
meeting and learn everything you ever wanted to know about a CSA
(community supported agriculture)
and local healthy eating. See what
produce is in a CSA share for the
week. Find out what to do with kale
and other mysterious greens. Share
ideas and trade recipes for healthy
eating. Also learn about buying localSouth Central PA is home to over 32
Farmers Markets, 130 Farms and 12
restaurants focused on Buy Fresh Eat
Local.
Thursday, 6/6, 7:00pm9:00pm, see the event on Facebook.

JUNE 7th MEETING:
WOMEN’S WINE & MIXER
It’s time for another cheese and wine
mixer! Three dollar suggested donation.
We are seeking donations of wine
from participants, and would like for
donations to be dropped off in advance. Wine can be dropped off anytime
you’re
at
The
Center.
The LGBT Center's Women’s
Group is an open and inclusive
space for women of all backgrounds and identities.

